EC Declaration of Conformity

For YOGA Tablet 10' Bluetooth Keyboard Cover
Model Number: BKC800
P/N's: 888017148, 888017157, 888017134, 888017133, 888017158, 888017159, 888017137,
888017155, 888017150, 888017160, 888017136, 888017147, 888017149,
888017138

We, Lenovo (Singapore) Pte Ltd., declare under our own responsibility that the above product,
manufactured for: Lenovo PC HK Limited.
23/F, Lincoln House, Taikoo Place 979 King’s Road,
Quarry Bay, Hong Kong
to which this declaration relates, is in conformity with the requirement of the following EC
Directives:
  and electronic equipment.
  telecommunication equipment.

Conformity with these Directives has been assessed for this product by demonstrating compliance
with the following harmonized standards and/or regulations:
EN55022: 2010 + AC: 2011(Class B),
EN 301 489-1 V1.9.2 (2011-09), EN 301 489-17 V2.2.1 (2012-09),

Signed: __________________________ Date: _____________
Joseph Chua (Director)

Last two digits of the year in which the CE marking was affixed: __14__
Place of Issue: Lenovo (Singapore) Pte Ltd.